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Letter from the President
December 20, 2016

Thanks to all of you for helping make 2016 a successful year!
To recap some events & achievements of 2016:
- We joined forces with the Garden Club of Bristol Borough and the Southern Bucks Garden
Club to make our meetings more enticing and educational for all .... Thank you to
Donna McCloskey and Ellen Miller!!
-The 2016 PHS Flower Show was a success for our members: Debbie Schaffer, Jane Barton,
& Dori Brenenborg all walked away with many ribbons!!!!
-We attended the Bucks County Visitor Center's Garden Fest Event for two years. It took a
bit too much time, energy and money: so we will not be accepting future participant invites to
this event.
-Our tours were exciting and memorable...be sure to check out our meeting and activity list
for 2017 - don't miss out on the fun!
-The Hulmeville Flea Market was a great success, even with not having one last year!!! The
fundraising plant sale was successful due to everyone's involvement with donations of plant
material and time!!!
-The wreath sale was a success: again thanks to all that sold and bought ...A special thank
you to Jane Barton for organizing the event!!
-This was an even year and there was to be a garden contest, but we did not have any entries.
We should rethink this event for 2018.
Some items that we should think about for 2017:
- Re-create a scholarship committee
- Start a advertising method outside of our web-site...ideas?
Many of our meetings have handouts and give-a-ways. ALL of our meetings and events are
RSVP so as to be sure there are enough free-bees for everyone. Enclosed is the calendar of
events for 2017 along with meetings dates. Take note that some of the meetings start at 6:30,
locations change from month to month, and there are fees to attend some of the events.
Hope to see all of you in the New Year!
Your friend in Horticulture,

Debbie Mahon
PS Dues are due in January!

Debbie Mahon

Some memories .....

